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From the sea to the city:
explaining gulls’ use of
urban habitats
Madeleine Goumas*, Charlotte R. Berkin,
Charlie W. Rayner and Neeltje J. Boogert

Centre for Ecology and Conservation, University of Exeter, Cornwall, United Kingdom
The expansion of urban areas affects wild animals in a variety of ways. Why

members of closely-related species respond differently to urbanisation is often

unclear, but an understanding of the factors that lead to urban habitat use or

avoidance will have important implications for conservation. Previous research

has suggested that urban habitats could favour larger-brained, behaviourally

flexible species, which can more readily cope with the novel challenges imposed

by urbanisation. However, the opportunity species have to colonise urban areas,

and similarities between urban areas and species’ natural habitats, may also

explain urban habitat use. We use phylogenetic path analysis to investigate

factors that could promote urban breeding and foraging in the gull subfamily, a

group with several urbanised species. While we find little evidence to support a

relationship between brain size and urban foraging, we reveal an indirect

relationship between brain size and urban breeding: cliff-nesting species have

relatively larger brains and these species are more likely to breed in urban areas.

We show that cliff nesting in gulls is a derived trait and may therefore reflect

plasticity in breeding habitat choice, facilitating the use of buildings as nesting

sites. Finally, we show that urbanised gull species are less likely to be of

international conservation concern or decreasing in population size, exposing

the need for more research on the causes and consequences of urban

habitat use.
KEYWORDS
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1 Introduction

Urbanisation of habitats can create both challenges and opportunities for wild animals

(McKinney, 2006). Explaining why certain species choose to use urban areas, and how they

manage to thrive in these habitats while others are unable to do so, is essential for fully

understanding humans’ impact on wildlife. While it is evident that some species, such as

foxes (Vulpes vulpes) and raccoons (Procyon lotor), fare better in urban areas than they do

in rural ones (Chace and Walsh, 2006; Bateman and Fleming, 2012), urbanisation is
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generally associated with negative consequences for wild animals,

such as greater exposure to toxicants and parasites (Murray et al.,

2019), fatal collisions with buildings (Loss et al., 2014) and traffic-

induced mortality (Glista et al., 2008). Furthermore, species that use

urban areas are sometimes considered a nuisance due to unwanted

interactions with humans, creating conflict between prioritising

human wellbeing and preserving wildlife (Lyytimäki et al., 2008;

Barrett et al., 2019). It is therefore not always clear whether urban

living can promote stable populations of wild animals over the long

term. On the other hand, species that avoid urban areas may be at a

disadvantage as towns and cities continue to expand and suitable

undeveloped habitat becomes increasingly difficult to find (Rayner

et al., 2015).

To persist in urban areas, animals must tolerate human

disturbance, avoid traffic and potentially adopt novel food sources

(Sol et al., 2013). Urban habitat use has been linked to larger relative

brain sizes across bird species (Maklakov et al., 2011; Sayol et al.,

2020). Brain size is used as a proxy for cognitive abilities and,

although the relationship between brain size and cognitive abilities

has often been assumed without prior validation (Healy and Rowe,

2007), recent work on birds has demonstrated a link between brain

size, the number of neurons in the brain, and behavioural flexibility

(in the form of innovativeness; Sol et al., 2022). Behavioural flexibility

could facilitate urban habitat use through, for example, increasing an

animal’s ability to select atypical resources for breeding or foraging

(Sol et al., 2013), or to enable categorisation of harmful and non-

harmful anthropogenic objects (Lee and Thornton, 2021).

In recent decades, some bird species, such as house sparrows

(Passer domesticus) and feral pigeons (Columba livia), have become

closely associated with urban areas. These are often dietary generalists

(Palacio, 2020), allowing them to consume anthropogenic food.

Dietary generalism is positively associated with brain size as well as

innovativeness, which could be an indication that behavioural

flexibility enables flexibility in diet (Ducatez et al., 2015). As well as

foraging in urban habitats, many species of birds use buildings for

nesting. Gulls are unusual among seabirds in that several species in

various parts of the world readily breed and/or forage in urban areas

(e.g. Brousseau, Lefebvre and Giroux, 1996; Ludynia, Garthe and

Luna-Jorquera, 2005; Auman, Meathrel and Richardson, 2008;

Shaffer et al., 2017; Spelt et al., 2019). They represent a relatively

recent clade, arising after the emergence of Homo sapiens, with some

species diverging in the last 20,000 years (Jetz et al., 2012; Hublin

et al., 2017). Therefore, gulls have potentially been influenced by

human activity throughout their history, although urbanisation of

habitats is a relatively modern phenomenon of the last 200 years

(Ritchie and Roser, 2018).

Gull species tend to have relatively large brains for their body

size (Morand-Ferron et al., 2007; Fristoe et al., 2017) and exhibit

advanced cognitive skills, such as observational learning (Obozova

et al., 2011), tool use (Henry and Aznar, 2006) and the use of human

cues when foraging (Goumas et al., 2020; Feist et al., 2023). Gulls are

also kleptoparasites (Morand-Ferron et al., 2007), and the tendency

of some individuals to steal food from people, combined with

widespread nesting of these large and noisy birds on roofs, is

often considered problematic (Trotter, 2019).
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While the cognitive abilities afforded by a large brain could be

one plausible explanation for urban habitat use by gulls, such

behaviour might also be explained by a species’ ecology and

either work in concert with, or not necessarily require,

behavioural flexibility (Dale et al., 2015). For example, buildings

may resemble cliffs, which could consequently facilitate breeding by

cliff-nesting species. Likewise, foraging ecology could explain gulls’

use of urban areas for feeding. Gulls as a clade are considered

dietary generalists, with none showing a high degree of

specialisation, and all species use marine resources (Malling

Olsen, 2018). However, certain species, such as kittiwakes (Rissa;

two species), have a more pelagic lifestyle (Daunt et al., 2002),

requiring more time spent airborne and away from terrestrial

habitats and their associated food resources. Such traits may

predispose these species against urban foraging.

A species’ foraging lifestyle (or locomotory niche while

foraging; Tobias et al., 2022) is related to a measure of wing

pointedness called hand-wing index (HWI), with larger indices

associated with a more aerial, rather than terrestrial, lifestyle

(Weeks et al., 2022). Foraging lifestyle may relate to urban habitat

use in two ways. Firstly, because longer, pointier wings are more

efficient for long-distance flight (Sullivan et al., 2019), species that

spend a lot of time flying have evolved wings with a higher HWI,

and these species may spend more time out at sea than in terrestrial

environments where they would otherwise encounter urban

environments by chance. Secondly, a lower HWI, indicative of

relatively shorter, broader wings, permits greater manoeuvrability

and a more efficient take-off (Sullivan et al., 2019), which may be

better suited to urban areas, where there are confined spaces and

high levels of disturbance.

Like many seabirds, some gull species are of conservation

concern, either at the international level (e.g. Audouin’s Gull,

Larus audouinii; BirdLife International, 2020) or nationally (e.g.

European Herring Gull, L. argentatus, in the UK; Stanbury et al.,

2021). Understanding whether urban habitat use is related to

population status (i.e. whether the species is declining and/or

considered potentially vulnerable to extinction) would provide an

insight into how urbanisation could be impacting this taxon. Here,

we consider the factors associated with urban habitat use across all

species of the gull subfamily (Larinae). These could be cognitive,

with relatively larger-brained species more likely to breed and/or

forage in urban areas, and ecological: cliff nesting may predispose

species to urban breeding, and a more terrestrial, less aerial foraging

lifestyle (for which HWI is a proxy; Weeks et al., 2022) may

facilitate urban foraging. We hypothesise that brain size, cliff-

nesting and terrestrial foraging ecology have a positive effect on

urban habitat use. However, urban habitat use may also be

opportunistic, explained by the extent to which each species’

range overlaps with urban areas, or could be an artefact of higher

research effort in urban areas. As these factors may influence each

other and/or have indirect effects on urban habitat use, we use path

analysis to infer the most probable causal pathways. Finally, to gain

a better understanding of the conservation implications of urban

habitat use, we assess whether it is related to population status at the

species level.
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2 Methods

2.1 Predictors of urban habitat use

We collected data on urban breeding and urban foraging

separately, since these distinct behaviours may be explained by

different factors (Ducatez et al., 2015). We defined urban breeding

as the use of buildings as nesting sites, and urban foraging as the use

of built-up areas to obtain food (whether anthropogenic, i.e.

produced by humans, or naturogenic, such as earthworms in

parks). We used the citation databases Web of Science and

Google Scholar with the following search terms: for urban

breeding, ALL=(“[binomial species name]” AND (roof OR

buildings OR urban) AND (breed* OR nest*)), and for urban

foraging, ALL=(“[binomial species name]” AND (towns OR cities

OR urban) AND (feed* OR forag*)). In cases where nomenclature

has changed (for example, Larus ridibundus is now Chroicocephalus

ridibundus), the search included current and previous species

names in an OR statement. We checked sources to ensure that

urban breeding or foraging by the focal species was reported. The

search was completed on 4th October 2022.

Brain mass data were taken from Fristoe et al. (2017), with

additional data for three species from Daniel Sol (pers comm).

Residual brain mass was calculated using the phyl.resid function in

the R package phytools (Revell, 2012), which corrects for phylogenetic

relationships when regressing log brain mass against log body mass.

The phylogenetic tree was obtained from Jetz et al. (2012).

To assess whether breeding ecology explains urban breeding, we

grouped species into cliff-nesters and non-cliff-nesters, based on

whether species were described as cliff-nesting by Olsen’s Gulls of

the World (2018) and/or Cornell Lab of Ornithology (2023). For the

urban foraging analysis, we assessed whether urban foraging was

related to a species’ hand-wing index (HWI, as a proxy for foraging

lifestyle) using data from the AVONET database (Tobias et al., 2022).

Urban habitat use could be explained by the opportunity each

species has to colonise urban areas. We therefore obtained complete

species range maps (“resident”, “breeding”, “non-breeding” and

“passage”) from BirdLife International and Handbook of the Birds

of the World (2021) and a global map of urban settlements from

HILDA+ (Winkler et al., 2020). Using QGIS (QGIS Development

Team, 2022), we calculated the overlap, in km2, between urban areas

and (a) breeding and resident ranges, for the urban breeding analyses,

and (b) all ranges, for the urban foraging analyses. From this we

obtained the proportion of a species’ breeding and foraging range that

encompasses urban areas (abbreviated to PBU and PFU respectively).

These measurements were log-transformed to aid model fit.

Presence/absence data may be contingent on research effort

(Ducatez and Lefebvre, 2014), with a considerable potential for

false negatives. Our analyses therefore included, as the measure of

research effort, the total number of articles returned for a given

species on Web of Science and Google Scholar (completed on 7th

March 2022). Web of Science and Google Scholar differ vastly in the

size of their databases; therefore, instead of choosing one or the other,

we used a scaled mean of both values. This value was then

log-transformed.
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2.2 Statistical analyses

Brain mass data were available for 30 of the 50 gull species. We

therefore analysed this subset and then analysed the full sample

without the brain data to assess whether the effects of the other

variables remained similar at the larger sample size.

We used phylogenetic path analysis (von Hardenberg and

Gonzalez-Voyer, 2013) with the phylopath (van der Bijl, 2018)

package in R to conduct phylogenetically-controlled analyses

assessing the effect of our predictor variables on the binary

characteristics of ‘urban breeding’ and ‘urban foraging’.

Phylogenetic path analysis allows alternative predictions to be

made about the directionality of variables, aiding inference about

causality. It allows the prediction of more than one variable

simultaneously. A maximum clade credibility tree of the Lari (the

suborder of which gulls are part) was taken from Jetz et al. (2012).

We used the C statistic Information Criterion corrected for

small sample sizes (CICc), which is a modification of Akaike

Information Criterion (AIC) designed to incorporate path

analysis and can be used analogously to assess model fit.

Furthermore, the C statistic has an associated p value which

informs how well the path model fits the data: a significant p

value (i.e. p < 0.05) would indicate a poor fit, with overlooked

relationships between supplied variables (van der Bijl, 2018). As we

hypothesised that each of our variables could have a biologically

meaningful effect on our dependent variables and we were

interested in understanding how they all related to urban habitat

use, our models included all variables (depicted in Figure 1; see

Supplementary Materials for lists of all models analysed). We drew

inferences from the coefficients and their statistical significance in

the best-supported model; see Figure 1 for hypothesised pathways

between variables. In the case of research effort, it was not clear

which direction the causal path might take, since proximity to

urban settlements could increase research effort. Path analysis, like

regular regression, cannot model feedback loops, so we ran

alternative models where urban breeding/foraging was the

predictor of research effort with which to compare our original

models. We also included models containing relationships between

predictor variables that we hypothesised may exist: a relationship

between residual brain mass and the two ecological variables (cliff

nesting and HWI) in addition to a direct effect of residual brain

mass, and simpler models with only an indirect effect of residual

brain mass via the ecological variables (see Figure 1). As with AIC,

the best-supported model is that with the lowest CICc score, and

models within 2 CICc points of the best-supported model should

also be considered if they are not simply more complex cases of a

simpler model (Arnold, 2010), provided that their C statistics have

non-significant p values.
2.3 Reconstructing ancestral states of
cliff nesting

Because we revealed an interesting effect of cliff nesting, we

decided to explore its distribution among the 50 gull species to
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better understand its evolutionary history. We used the ace function

in the package ape (Paradis and Schliep, 2019) to calculate the

likelihood of cliff nesting being present at each internal node

(representing the ancestral species) on the Larinae phylogenetic tree.
2.4 Population status

Lastly, we obtained information from the International Union

for Conservation of Nature (IUCN, 2023) to assess the relationship

between urban habitat use and two measures of population status.

We first compared the number of species for which urban habitat

use has been reported (breeding and/or foraging) in species

categorised as “Threatened” or “Near Threatened” with those

categorised as “Least Concern”. We then compared urban habitat
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use in species with a “decreasing” population trend to those with a

“stable” or “increasing” population trend. As we had data for each

species in the gull subfamily and were not seeking to extrapolate our

results to other species outside our sample, we present these

results descriptively.
3 Results

Thirteen of the 50 gull species have been recorded breeding in

urban areas, and 13 have been recorded foraging in urban areas. Of

these, nine have been recorded both breeding and foraging in urban

areas. Ten of 19 (53%) cliff-nesting gull species breed in urban

settlements, whereas only three of 28 (11%) non-cliff-nesting

species do so. The proportion of overlap between breeding ranges

and urban areas (PBU) ranged from 0 (Red-legged Kittiwake, Rissa

brevirostris) to 0.163 (Saunders’s Gull, Saundersilarus saundersi),

with a median of 0.005 and a mean of 0.018. The proportion of

overlap between foraging ranges and urban areas (PFU) ranged

from 2.62 x 10-6 (Swallow-tailed Gull, Creagrus furcatus) to 0.213

(S. saundersi), with a median of 0.009 and a mean of 0.016.
3.1 Urban breeding

3.1.1 Gull species with residual brain mass data
Our phylogenetic path analysis indicated that the best model

(weight = 0.46, p = 0.54) was one where residual brain mass

predicted cliff nesting and cliff nesting predicted urban breeding

(Table 1). The second-best model (weight = 0.44, p = 0.78, DCICc =
0.07) was identical to the best-supported model other than one

additional parameter, a direct relationship between residual brain

mass and urban breeding. The third-best model’s DCICc was 3.51
(see Supplementary Table 1 for the list of models analysed). The

best-supported model estimated that the odds of cliff nesting were

predicted to increase by a factor of 24 for each standard deviation

increase in residual brain mass. In addition, the model estimated

that the odds of urban breeding were 12.58 times higher for cliff-

nesters than non-cliff-nesters. Urban breeding was also related to

the proportion of overlap between breeding ranges and urban areas

(PBU): the odds of urban breeding were predicted to increase by

3.08 times for each standard deviation increase in log PBU.

Additionally, urban breeding was estimated to be a better

predictor of research effort than vice versa; log research effort was
A

B

FIGURE 1

Directed acyclic graphs (DAGs) depicting the hypothesised
relationships between variables in our models of (A) urban breeding
and (B) urban foraging. Arrows indicate the direction of effects via a
hypothesised causal pathway, with signs indicating whether
correlations are expected to be positive or negative. Arrows in black
show variables that are fixed in each model, whereas arrows in grey
show alternative pathways to be tested and a dashed line indicates a
relationship that is assumed but unmodelled. Labels in grey signify
variables that are not directly included in our model.
TABLE 1 Results of phylogenetic path analysis of the relationship between urban breeding, residual brain mass, cliff nesting, research effort, and the
proportion of overlap between breeding ranges and urban areas (log PBU).

Relationship Estimate (OR) SE Z p

Urban breeding ← cliff nesting 2.53 (12.58) 1.03 2.46 0.014

Urban breeding ← log PBU 1.12 (3.08) 0.55 2.05 0.040

Cliff nesting ← residual brain mass 3.18 (24.00) 1.19 2.68 0.007

Log research effort ← urban breeding 1.16 0.32 3.65 < 0.001
Urban breeding and cliff nesting are binary variables, therefore odds ratios (OR) are also given in brackets. Arrows indicate the hypothesised direction of effects. Continuous variables have been
standardised. The best-supported model is shown. N = 30.
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1.16 standard deviations higher in urban-breeding species

compared to non-urban-breeding species.

3.1.2 Urban breeding across the gull subfamily
When considering the larger sample without residual brain

mass data, the model where urban breeding predicted research

effort was again better supported than the model where research

effort predicted urban breeding (weight = 0.99, p = 0.44, next model

DCICc = 12.8). Cliff nesting remained a statistically significant

predictor of urban breeding (Table 2). The alternative model can

be viewed in Supplementary Table 2.

The best-supported model estimated that the odds of cliff-

nesting species breeding in urban areas were 10.83 times higher

than those of non-cliff-nesting species. The size and direction of the

effects of PBU on urban breeding and of urban breeding on research

effort were similar to those in the brain mass subset. Figure 2

represents the model of urban breeding implied by our analyses,

showing the relationships and posited causal pathways between the

tested variables.

3.1.3 The evolution of cliff nesting
We reconstructed the ancestral state of cliff nesting versus

exclusive ground nesting. The estimated likelihood of cliff nesting

was 0.40 at the root of the phylogenetic tree; one of the two species

most distantly related to all other gulls is a present-day cliff nester

(Creagrus furcatus; Figure 3). At the next split, the likelihood was

estimated to be 0.35. The genus Larus has a high proportion of cliff

nesters, but the estimated likelihood of their common ancestor

being a cliff nester was only 0.07.
3.2 Urban foraging

3.2.1 Model including residual brain mass
Two candidate models were identified in the analysis of urban

foraging and residual brain mass; one where urban foraging

predicted research effort (best-supported, weight = 0.46, p =

0.84), and one where research effort predicted urban foraging

(DCICc = 1.14, weight = 0.26, p = 0.75; Table 3). The next model

had a DCICc of 3.20 (Supplementary Table 3). The relationship

between residual brain mass and urban foraging in the two top

models was positive but not statistically significant. Hand-wing

index (HWI) had a weakly negative relationship with urban

foraging, but this relationship was also non-significant. Neither of
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the top models featured a relationship between residual brain mass

and HWI.

3.2.2 Urban foraging across the gull subfamily
Our urban foraging analysis of all 50 species of gull showed that

the only statistically significant relationship was between urban

foraging and research effort, but it was unable to distinguish

between the direction of effects. The best-supported model

(weight = 0.72, p = 0.22) indicated that urban foraging was

predicted by research effort, while the other model (DCICc =

1.90, weight = 0.28, p = 0.12) placed urban foraging as a

predictor of research effort (Table 4). The best-supported model

indicated that, although HWI was negatively associated with urban

foraging, with the odds of urban foraging predicted to decrease by a

factor of 0.43 for each standard deviation increase in HWI, this

relationship was not statistically significant (Table 4A).

Furthermore, the effect of this non-significant relationship was

negligible in the alternative model (Table 4B).
3.3 The relationship between urban habitat
use and population status

Ten of the 50 gull species are listed by IUCN as Threatened (six

species) or Near Threatened (four species). Of these, only one (Black-

legged Kittiwake, Rissa tridactyla) is known to use urban habitats,

whereas the other 16 species known to use urban habitats are listed as

Least Concern. This means that gulls with a Least Concern conservation

status are four times more likely to have been recorded using urban
TABLE 2 Results of phylogenetic path analysis of the relationship between urban breeding, cliff nesting, research effort, and the proportion of overlap
between breeding ranges and urban areas (log PBU) across the entire gull subfamily.

Relationship Estimate (OR) SE Z p

Urban breeding ← cliff nesting 2.38 (10.83) 0.79 3.02 0.003

Urban breeding ← log prop urban overlap 0.79 (2.20) 0.39 2.02 0.043

Log research effort ← urban breeding 1.42 0.25 5.63 < 0.001
Urban breeding and cliff nesting are binary variables. Arrows indicate the hypothesised direction of effects. Odds ratios (OR) are given in brackets. Continuous variables have been standardised.
The best-supported model is shown. N = 50.
FIGURE 2

A representation of the best-supported model of urban breeding in
the gull subfamily, as determined by phylogenetic path analysis.
Arrows indicate the direction of effects, and the positive effects of all
predictors are denoted by ‘+’ signs. Behavioural flexibility was not
directly measured, hence it is depicted in grey.
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areas for breeding or foraging than those that are listed as Threatened or

Near Threatened (Table 5). In addition, eleven species (six of which are

Threatened or Near Threatened) are listed as decreasing in population.

Of these, two (European Herring Gull and Black-legged Kittiwake) use
Frontiers in Ecology and Evolution 06
urban habitats. Excluding those with an “unknown” population trend

(N = 11), species whose global populations are stable or increasing are

more than twice (2.16 times) as likely to have been recorded using urban

habitats than those that are decreasing.
FIGURE 3

Phylogenetic tree of the gull subfamily, showing the maximum likelihood estimation of the ancestral state of breeding ecology (orange = cliff nesting
present, blue = cliff nesting absent), with current states at the tips. Urban breeding status (black circles: urban breeding present, grey circles: urban
breeding not present) and an indication of residual brain mass (dark blue squares: < -1 SD, light blue squares: -1 - 0 SD, yellow squares: 0 - 1 SD,
orange squares: > 1 SD) and urban breeding range overlap (pale blue triangles: < 1% urban overlap, red triangles: ≥ 1% urban overlap) are also shown.
TABLE 3 Results of phylogenetic path analysis of the relationship between urban foraging, residual brain mass, hand-wing index, research effort, and
the proportion of overlap between foraging ranges and urban areas (PFU).

[a] Model 1 (w = 0.46)

Relationship Estimate SE Z p

Urban foraging ← residual brain mass 0.78 (2.18) 0.49 1.58 0.114

Urban foraging ← hand-wing index -0.36 (0.70) 0.42 -0.86 0.390

Urban foraging ← log PFU 0.21 (1.24) 0.44 0.49 0.624

Log research effort ← urban foraging 1.12 0.32 3.47 < 0.001

[b] Model 2 (w = 0.26, DCICc = 1.14)

Relationship Estimate SE Z p

Urban foraging ← residual brain mass 0.64 (1.89) 0.53 1.21 0.226

Urban foraging ← hand-wing index -0.64 (0.53) 0.51 -1.26 0.208

Urban foraging ← log PFU 0.10 (1.11) 0.55 0.19 0.849

Urban foraging ← log research effort 1.22 (3.40) 0.57 2.17 0.030
The two best-supported models are shown. Arrows indicate the hypothesised direction of effects. Odds ratios (OR) are given in brackets. Continuous variables have been standardised. N = 30.
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4 Discussion

Understanding the traits that cause species to use urban areas,

and the potential effects of urban habitat use on wildlife population

metrics, has important implications for urban planning, human-

wildlife conflict mitigation and conservation actions. We conducted

a comparative analysis to identify some of the factors that facilitate

urban breeding and foraging among the gull subfamily, and

assessed whether urban habitat use is related to their population

status. We found that breeding ecology and the opportunity to

colonise urban areas were important factors explaining urban

breeding, but urban foraging was more difficult to explain.

We found that gull species with relatively larger brains appear to

be more likely to exploit urban areas for breeding, which is

consistent with previous avian comparative analyses (Maklakov

et al., 2011; Sayol et al., 2020). However, this relationship is not

direct and is mediated by breeding ecology. The strong relationship

between residual brain mass and cliff nesting suggests that breeding

habitat choice could be a result of cognitive factors. Our analysis of

ancestral states revealed that cliff nesting is likely to be a derived

trait in gulls. One potential hypothesis is that behavioural flexibility,

afforded by a relatively larger brain, allowed the use of novel

breeding habitats. Interestingly, few gull species nest exclusively

on cliffs (Smith, 1966; Burger, 1974), indicating that there is
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flexibility in the choice of breeding habitat type within species.

Our model of the relationship between cliff nesting and urban

breeding across the gull subfamily supported the existence of a

strong relationship between these two traits. It is plausible that

buildings may not only be chosen by gulls for their functional

similarity to cliffs, but as a result of behavioural flexibility inherent

in the cliff-nesting species. Obtaining brain size estimates for the

remaining gull species and quantifying the variation in breeding

habitat choice at a finer scale would provide a test of this hypothesis.

Furthermore, many other species breed in urban areas, and it would

be pertinent to investigate whether a relationship between urban

breeding and habitat flexibility is evident more widely.

It is, however, important to note that residual brain mass may

not necessarily equate to cognitive ability (Schoenemann et al.,

2000; Deaner et al., 2007). Brain size is used as a convenient proxy

for behavioural flexibility, but the causal pathway between brain size

and behavioural flexibility is not simple (Logan et al., 2018).

Moreover, brain size estimates are based on small sample sizes for

each species, and species estimates can vary widely, creating

uncertainty in the results of comparative analyses (Hooper et al.,

2022). Cognitive tests, some of which have already shown

behavioural flexibility in a small number of relatively large-

brained gull species (Obozova et al., 2011; Lamarre and Wilson,

2021; Inzani et al., 2023), could provide a greater insight into
TABLE 4 Results of phylogenetic path analysis of the relationship between urban foraging, hand-wing index, research effort, and the proportion of
overlap between foraging ranges and urban areas (PFU) when considering the entire gull subfamily.

[a] Model 1 (w = 0.72)

Relationship Estimate SE Z p

Urban foraging ← hand-wing index -0.85 (0.43) 0.48 -1.75 0.080

Urban foraging ← log PFU 0.10 (1.10) 0.53 0.18 0.857

Urban foraging ← log research effort 2.09 (8.10) 0.62 3.37 < 0.001

[b] Model 2 (w = 0.28, DCICc = 1.90)

Relationship Estimate SE Z p

Urban foraging ← hand-wing index -0.07 (0.94) 0.36 -0.18 0.855

Urban foraging ← log PFU 0.21 (1.23) 0.38 0.55 0.582

Log research effort ← urban foraging 1.40 (4.04) 0.26 5.46 < 0.001
The two best-supported models are shown. Arrows indicate the hypothesised direction of effects. Odds ratios (OR) are given in brackets. Continuous variables have been standardised. N = 50.
TABLE 5 Urban habitat use, global population status and population trend for the 50 species in the gull subfamily, as listed by the International Union
for Conservation of Nature (IUCN).

Urban Not urban

Population
trend

IUCN Threatened or
Near Threatened

IUCN
Least Concern

IUCN Threatened or
Near Threatened

IUCN
Least Concern

Decreasing 1 1 5 4

Stable 0 3 2 6

Increasing 0 8 0 9

Unknown 0 4 2 5

Total 1 16 9 24
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cognitive abilities, but would need to be implemented more widely

across the subfamily. Cognitive tests would also need to be directly

relevant to the questions at hand. Responses to humans,

anthropogenic objects and novelty can be expected to affect

successful exploitation of urban areas (Lee and Thornton, 2021).

A high degree of behavioural flexibility, potentially facilitated by

enhanced memory and discriminative abilities, is likely to allow

species to cope with urban challenges more effectively.

We did not find a significant relationship between brain size

and urban foraging. This might be because urban foraging does not

necessarily require behavioural flexibility, because our brain mass

data do not adequately explain behavioural flexibility in foraging, or

perhaps because urban foraging has been underreported. Although

the relationship between urban foraging and hand-wing index

(HWI, or wing pointedness) was negative as expected, the

evidence that gulls with a high HWI were less likely to use urban

areas for foraging was weak. Wing shape therefore does not appear

to constrain urban foraging by gulls. Relatedly, if foraging lifestyle is

indeed closely linked to HWI, and HWI is reflective of the type of

habitat frequented by species and the type of diet consumed, there is

little evidence to suggest it has a role in promoting the use of urban

areas for feeding. This may not be surprising considering that gulls

are relatively similar in their foraging niche: as a group they are

considered dietary generalists and the majority of species have a

terrestrial foraging component (AVONET database, Tobias et al.,

2022). Data on the finer details of each species’ dietary breadth are,

to our knowledge, not currently available, but might provide a

better understanding of the causes of urban foraging in gulls. HWI

may also not be a perfect proxy for foraging lifestyle, and it is

sometimes used instead as a proxy for dispersal ability (e.g. Weeks

et al., 2023). An analysis examining the effect of HWI, framed as

dispersal ability, on the degree of urban habitat use in a larger

sample of birds found a slightly positive relationship between these

two variables (Neate-Clegg et al., 2023). These differing results

perhaps expose the limitations of using proxies and indicate the

need for a well-formulated hypothesis of how physical traits could

affect habitat use.

Research effort was consistently an important variable in our

models of urban breeding and foraging. In some models, a pathway

from urban habitat use to research effort was predicted, while in

others, research effort better predicted urban habitat use. The

direction of causality is, however, likely to be bidirectional: while

research effort may increase the reporting of instances of urban

habitat use, urban habitat use entails close proximity to humans and

therefore ease of access for study, which could result in greater

research effort. This is probably why our models, which cannot

incorporate bidirectionality, were not always consistent in

predicting the direction of effects. The idea that urban habitat use

could explain research effort has been suggested before in a study

where urban mammals were found to have more documented

parasites than non-urban species (Albery et al., 2022). Our results

highlight the importance of considering how research effort relates

to biological effects and the utility of measuring this variable for

revealing species in need of greater study.

Finally, we considered the population status of urban and non-

urban gull species. We found that species that were of international
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conservation concern or decreasing in population size were less likely

to have been recorded using urban habitats. These figures contrast

with another study assessing the relationship between national

conservation status and urban habitat use in a wider variety of

animal and plant taxa in Australia (Ives et al., 2016). There may be

divergent effects on different taxa in different geographical areas, and

the stage of urbanisation and cause of the population declines could

be important. However, it should be recognised that, while species

populations are routinely monitored, these categories do not

necessarily capture the true population status of a species. Some

gull species are not of conservation concern internationally, as

recognised by IUCN, but are of conservation concern nationally.

This is the case for the European Herring Gull, which is on the Red

list of Birds of Conservation Concern in the United Kingdom because

of its population declines (Stanbury et al., 2021). Other species may

have received less attention and not be adequately monitored at a

local level. Furthermore, some species classed as Least Concern may

not have been recently or fully assessed, as indicated by nine Least

Concern gull species having an “unknown” population trend. As an

example, recent research has recommended that the Great Black-

backed Gull (whose population trend is presently listed by IUCN as

“unknown”) should be classed as Vulnerable (Lopez et al., 2023). It is

likely that other species have received even less attention than this

widespread, urbanised species, and are facing similar, but

undocumented, population declines. Therefore these categorisations

are an imperfect measure of a species’ population status.

Nevertheless, it is important to recognise the implications of a

relationship between population status and urban habitat use. If

this relationship is still evident with better data, it raises the question

why. Are species that can tolerate urban areas also more resilient to

other changes in the environment, perhaps because they have a wider

dietary breadth and/or consider a range of breeding sites (as

suggested by, e.g., Sol et al., 2005)? Or could urban areas be acting

as a refuge, buffering individuals from detrimental changes in their

original and increasingly degraded habitats? Is this pattern observed

in other taxa, and is there any evidence for a causal effect?

Our study adds to a growing literature on urban birds, but

comparative studies seeking to understand how other taxonomic

groups, such as mammals and reptiles, respond to urbanisation are

greatly lacking (Lee and Thornton, 2021). It is probable that some of

the factors that explain urban habitat use will be generalisable across

taxa, but there could be substantial differences. These differences

may also determine whether urban areas are positive or negative for

individual species, and whether they act as a safe place or an

ecological trap, attracting animals to their peril (Zuñiga-Palacios

et al., 2021). For example, mesocarnivores such as coyotes and

bobcats avoid large carnivores like wolves and cougars, and tend to

prefer to reside close to human settlements since these apex

predators avoid human activity; however, a study found that far

more mesocarnivores were killed intentionally by humans than by

large carnivores (Prugh et al., 2023). This is an instance of urbanised

areas being an ecological trap, and, for some species, persecution by

humans may outweigh any positive effects of urban living. In many

cases, the habitat loss caused by urban expansion will have a

detrimental impact on species (Simkin et al., 2022), but, for some,

suitable habitat will be created (Lowry et al., 2013).
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Presently, there is relatively little information on urban habitat

use within gull species, although the body of research is steadily

growing (e.g. Pais de Faria et al., 2021; Dalla Pria et al., 2022;

Langley et al., 2023). Therefore, our analysis focused on the

presence and absence of urban breeding and foraging at the

species level. The extent to which each species uses urban habitats

and the related topography would undoubtedly reveal finer-scale

information on the factors underlying these behaviours. Tracking

studies have shown that, despite gulls being generalists at the species

or population level, this is largely underpinned by individual

specialisation for certain diets and habitat types, and therefore

gulls’ selection of urban habitats may be a means of lessening

intraspecific competition (Masello et al., 2013; Navarro et al., 2017;

Shaffer et al., 2017; Maynard and Ronconi, 2018; Jordan et al.,

2021). There are likely to be key differences among individuals or

subpopulations that will help in identifying the causes, and the

effects, whether positive, negative or neutral, of urban habitat use.

This will be invaluable to our understanding of urban ecology, but

will require greater research effort.
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